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,',C'l'iVITIES' ..... To promote interest in the history of the Kogarah Municipality'
-- and Augtral1a in general.
Any enquiries regarding membership should be directed to the
Hon. Secretary. Visitors are especially welcome.
Subscriptions - Ordinary Members - $2.00 p.a.
Pensioners
- $1.50 p.a.
Students
- $1.50 p.a.
: " ~~. ~.'~\:i'::: - lI-1eetings are held on the second Thursday of each month, commenc1;:2 at 8.00 p.m. in the Exhibition Lounge of the Civic Centre, Belgraw.
Street, Kogarah. (Take lift to 2nd Fl. and turn right).
}?\h.l."l:\G - Cars may be parked in the ground floor parking area, the entrance
which 1s in Wick's Lane at the rear of the Civic Centre. Post
Office Lane alongside the Civic Centre has one-way traffic and it 1s
necessary to enter at Montgomery Street end. From that lane turn left
into Wick's Lane and use the first entrance into the parking are. An
alternative way is to enter Wick's Lane from Kensington Street ¥
. ,~\RSS' COTTAGE MUSEUM - Open Sundays and Public Holidays from 1.00 p.m. to

or

-

5.00 p.m.

.

Admission Charges - Adults: 30c.; Children: lOco
r~8ximum per family: 80c.
DONATIONS FOR MUSEUM - Donations of items of historical interest suitable
for inclusion in the Museum may be left with the Attendant. Please be
sure to leave donorts name, address. and details of object/s donat~d.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWSLETTER - Contributions of articles and information of
local Interest for publication in this NEWSLETTER will be welcomed if
forwarded to the Publications Officer, Miss G. Coxhead, 61 Carwar Ave.,;
Carss' Park, Blakehurst. 2221
~á\:.)STAL ADDRESS OF THE SOCIETY - Carss' Cottage, Carss I Park, Blackehurst.
-.~ . 'l'e~ephone: ;46 7311+
2221
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KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSLETTER
Exhibition Lounge, 2nd Floor, Kogarah Civic Centre,
Belgrave Street, Kogarah.
Thursday, 9th March at 8.00 p.m. This will be the
Next meeting:
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Guest Speaker: Mr. Sidney Griffen, Committee member, Sutherland
Historical Society.
Topic: 19th Century Architecture around the Sydney Area (+ slides)
LJ~IES ON SUPPER ROSTER: Mrs. M. McNamara and Mrs. F. Walshe

Meeting place:
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REPORT ON FEBRUi\RY MEETING
There was a good attendance. Formal business was quickly dis=
posed of and members were addressed by Mr. Bruce Madden who is the
new president of the Hurstyille Historical Society. He is also a
member of the Canterbury Historical Society and has boyhood recollections of the area so that he was able to calIon his memory to
help the research he had made.
Mr. Madden did not confine himself solely to Canterbury as his
subject but touched on other districts in the St. George area as
snippets of historical interest made these short detours appropriate.
This made his remarks even more interesting for us in the Kog~rah
district. A few colour slides projected'by Jack Lean rounded off
his address, for which he was duly thanked by our President.
Supper concluded another pleasant evening.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT - Meeting at Carss' Cottage on 28.2.1978
J. Veness presided. Present 14. Apology: Mrs. G. Johns.
As Colleen McEwen has resigned from office in the Society it
was necessary to appoint another trustee. Elected: D. Burghart.
Difficulties experienced in producing NEWSLETTER were discussed.
Miscellaneous correspondence was dealt with.
Ken CQvanough spoke of plans being considered by Council to
mark Senior Citizens' Week in March, and discussion ensued as to how
the SOCiety might co-operate.
It was agreed to participate as necessary but the proposition was later abandoned by Kogarah Council.
Gwen Lean reported that during the present day the Museum had
been visited by the James Cook High School Ladies', Auxiliary, who
paid ~6.30 to inspect and spent ~5.00 on the purchase of booklets.
Meeting closed at approxim~tely 9.30 p.m.
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SOCIAL REPORT
Hunter I s Hill Bus Tour - ;.n nccourrt of this outing on Sunday c.fternoon, 19th Februo.ry, is in this issue of ,NEWSLETTER.
The visit w~s
enjoyed by all despite the very hot weather. The bus WQS f'ul L when
we left Kogarnh but somehow we made room for two more passenger s
whom we collected at Hunter's Hill. \!Ie 0.11 managed to fit in and
then we were off to s~e the old homes and places new to ~ost of us.
PERSON/\L: This will be my last report o s Social Secretary ~ and I
should like aga i.n to express my t.hanks to everyone, for the coá_
operlltion and f~iendship that I have received over the yeJrs.
I know that whoever takes over will get just as much support
o.s I hove hQd~ ond will o.lso get the enjoyment of working for o.nd
with so many nice people.
Mo.rch Rc.ffle; This is being donated by Miss G. Coxhe~d. The
Fi tzHo.rdinges were luckly once more and won the February l'o.f:f'llJ.
SYLVIA KELLY.
STOP PRESS: Everyone will be saddened to leo.rn of the sudden
passing of our beloved Mr. V. Smith9 Q Vice President and life
member of our Society whose past record ,of dedicnted work on its
behaLf must not go without mention.
Over recent weeks he has been D patient at Co.lvary Hospital,
Kogarah. The funeral service will probo.bly be on Mond~y morning9
7th March, when the Society will be represented.
We extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs. Smith ::md he:r fo.lTl1.1y.
They hc.ve indeed lost a wonderful husb:J.nd nnd fnther o.nd we ho.ve
lost 0. great fri8nd, one who wns o.lwo.ys 0. true gentlerno.n.
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR MARCH
To.~ .9.£&n Mus eum
Attendants
DO,te
l"lr. J. Veness
Mrs. M. Armstrong, r''lrs~ IVi. ~bci\rthur
12
f'lr. J. Veness
Mrs.
A.
McOnis,
Miss
M.
Foley
19
l'Iir. J. L8:ln
Mrs.
S.
H2nlon
c.nd
another
(volunteer)
26
Fir. J. Le an
Miss
G.
Coxheod
and
Friend
27
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR APRIL
To opun t1use.~E!
AttEmdants
Date
.
!''irs. D. Hrrt ton
2
Mrs. D. H3tton~ Mrs. M. Grievd
IVirs. G ¥ Johns
9
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
1'/lr. J. Veness
16
Nr-s ¥ J. Jo.mes, Miss K. Duggan
]Vlrs. E. ~i~W:-,I"'d
23
Hr. and Mrs. J. Howar-d
Fir. J. Lean
25 (Anzac D.:lY) JViiss G. Coxhecd nnd Friend
Iá,11r. 0'. Lccn ¥
30
Miss P. Ho.rrYt Mrs. B. Dodd'
Note:

If o.ny dnte given is inconvenient~ ~10ase 'phone 57-5940.
GWEN LEAN.

---

LIBR.J\RY P.EPORT
I am pleased to be Qbl~ to report some growing interest in
our Librory collection in rec~nt months.
Abjut 40 books and pnrnphlets of local interest hnve been
tr~nsferred from the collection ~t the Museum to the Municipnl
Li br-ar'y a t Kognr-ch . ii.l though most of the books of local history
are now kept o.t- Kogar-ah , we still have other bcoks , pamphlets,
documents ~nd ephemera. at the Museum.
Amcng books purchased in recent months ore titles such as:
Victoricm Antiques, Collecting Ephemera, Campsie Park Esta.te,
Jetmes ~ljcClelland' s History of New Sou th \Ilnles, Sketchbook History
of Botany Bay, Sulphides and The Rondmakers.
ELAINE HOWARD.
-.-----...
.. - --...

---~--- ---

--

MEMBERSHIP
These new members are welcomed into the Kognrnh Historicnl
Society:
Mrs. _ge_cily,.illld, 39 Carwar' fwenue, Car s s ' Par-k,
Bl,')kehurst.
Mrs. Co.I.!£!> 6/33 Glo.dst'Jne Street, Koga r-ah ,
Mr. J0ffrey Kingston (husband of Daphne),
50 McRCl.e's Avenue, Penshurst.
Mrs. Joyce Sheehan, 23 Beach Street, Blakehurst.

"

THE SOCIETY' S NOTICEBO:~RD
il.RT SHo\v _ Memb8rs may reca.ll thnt Mr. John Bastock who spoke to
us o t our November' meeting wc..s closely a.ssociated with the R. f ¥¥ )'1.
He is the author of 0. book on Australinn wnrships end a.lso rec':)rds
them on convo.s.
From Wednesday, 1st March, to Saturday, 11th March, there will
be a.n exhibition of na.uticnl pnintings at the Van Durff Gallery,
280 Rocky Point Roa.d, Ramsgate, fc~turning the works of Mr. Bostock
(his first public exhibition) ond fellow artist, Mr. John McCredie
who specia.lises in painting merchant ships of the clipper yenrs 1850-1900.
'
The Gallery is not open on Sunda.ys or Mondays, so intending
visitors should note this fact carefully.
-------------------------------------------

A THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH OF M~RCH
"Help refused is hindrnnce sough t and f'ound ;"
Robert Br0wning.

----------

BLf~KEHURST HISTORICAL SERIES - ArticlE: No. 15 (from locnl Press
records;' printed, 20th April, 1923)

;:
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NEvi PARK -...---KOGARAH
...

The impossible has ~t last happ8ned~ A Council has redeemed
one of its pre-el~ction promises.
During the Municipal Elections in December, membE:rs of the
Reform Party co~nitted themselves to the resumption of Carss' Bush
for park purposes, and in less than five months that promise has
been redeemed.' 'The lo..st CouncLL hcd the opportunity of acquiring
this oren two yec.rs ago , but were 'e'viclently too short.sighted to
give the proposal worthy consideration.
The growth of the Kognrah Bay-Blakehurst area of the Kogornh,
Municipality has been most rapid of rec8nt years, nnd gradually
every nrea of vacant land, large or smnll, has been subdivid8d
and come under the auctioneer's hemmer. The last area of any size
left is the Carss' Bush property, and during the last yetr or two
it has been looked nt more nnd more longingly by the Innd ngent
and l~nd specul~tor. That it hns remain0d unsold today is more an
act of providence than otherwise.
M~mdny night last marks an epoch in suburbnn Municipnl Government.

il. Council has the boldness to seize an opportunity for making
a good business deo.l, and at th8 same time redeem its election.
The deal hus only been consummated after lengthy and quiet negotiations by a small sub-committee of that Council, and they must b
congr:J.tulnted for completing what has every promise of being the"
busintsS deal of the year in suburban municipal circles.
Cars9' Bush is a glorious area of 125 acres - one of the very
few natural wooded areas remaining close to the City, an2 we trust
that the Council will safeguard the trel6's in the urea from ruthless
destruction., The lnnd acquired has about 2,800 feet frontcge to
Kogaro..h Bay cnd is a most delightful spot for a picniC or a bathe.
When, u.s 0. P~rk, it becomes the populo.r picniC ground. of the st.
George district, the foresight enG business acum8n of the present
Aldermen will be recognised.
'
The Council, intimo..ted. AllLermo.n Reg'. Reid., estimo.tes th'J.t it
will be ~ble to ueuico.t8 ~he Pcrk'to the public ultimately free of
cost to the Council by subdividing ~nd selling certain po.rts n~t
required f~r Par'k purposes, and he pr'edicts 0. great gala clay on
next Eight Hours' Dny when the whole Municipality shall picniC
there 9 ~ncl th~ Park will be formolly opened 2nd Jedico.ted. The Joy
will conclude ...,vi th, we hope, a successful auction sale in the nfter-

noon .

Every Kog~r~h resid8nt must m~ke
in mnking it the success it deserves.

--

0.

note of the dny o.nd o.ssist

'.

Blakehurst Historical Series (continued)
The new young blood in the Council has carried the day as
was predicted, and if the Council accomplishes nothing else, the
acquiring of Carss' Bush for the people will deserve the everlasting thanks of the ratepayers. Vie have no doubt that it will be the
business success predicted, so here's liGood Luck" to the young
Council and Cars~' Park.

---_

,
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WHEN GOVERNOR .....
I'-ll~CQUARIE VISITED KOGARf~H
Lochlun Macquarie arrived in Sydney ~n 31st December, 1809, to
succeed William Bligh as Governor, after the Rum Rebellion. During
the next twelve years.he made a number of extensive tours through
New South Wales and Van Diemen's L2nd. He kept a Journal during his
tours and this was 2ublished by the Trustees of the Public Library
of New South Wales (now the State Library) in 1956.
The first tour commenced on Tuesday, 6th November, 1810 and,
during the next five weeks, Macquarie visited and named Liverpool,
Windsor, Richm~nd, Castlereagh, Pitt-Town and Wilberforce. Using
Parramatta as his main base and covering up to 40 miles in a day,
he inspected farms in the area bounded by Menangle, Baulkham Hills
and the Nepean at the foot of the Blue Mountains. This covered the
full extent of se~tlement at the time.
On the last day of this first tour, Thursday, 13th December,
1810, he set out from Parramatta to visit the farms to the south of
Porramatta Roady before returning to Sydney. On this day's journey,
he visited Kogarah Bay, Kingsgrove and Canterbury, by way of what is
now Campsie, Kingsgrove and Hurstville, returning the same way.
Macquarie travelled with ceremony and state. On this tour, in
addition to the carriage conveying the Governor and Mrs. Macquarie,
there were his staff (usually five or six) and sometimes there is
mention of four troopers. There is no reference to troopers on the
day of his visit to this district, but they may have been present.
There would certainly be the servants to prepare the ;'breakfast
(which we had carried along with us)!! and presumably a cart to carry
it.
The most interesting point to be gained from Macquarie's entry
in his Journal is that there was a track through the ')thick forest"
which was good enough for a carriage and a cart to use. The track
ran from Parramatta Road, Homebush, to Kogarah Bay, by way of Campsie,
Kingsgrove qnd Hurstville, and this was only six years after Hannah
Laycock was given her grant at Kingsgrove and two years after the
Townson brothers were given their initial grants in the area between
Bexley and Peakhurst. The track was sufficiently good for the journey (13 miles as the crow flies) to take only two hours from
,Home bush to Kogarah.
'

_.

GSVERNOR MACQUARIE VISITS KOGARAH (continued)
The complete entry for Thursday, 13th December, 1810, in
Macquarie's Journal is quoted 'in full. Some notes follow.
Thursday, 13th Decr. 1810. The farms lying on the
shores of Botany Buy, on Cook's River ,and in the small
District of Petersham between $ydney and Botany Bay,
being the only onesiin the Colony now remaining unexplored in my present tour of inspection, I set out this'
morning o.t 7 o'clock from Parramc.tto. w:.ith Mrs. Mo.cquo.rie
in the carriage, uqd accompani8d by the g9ntlemen of our
fa.mily a.nd the SurVeyor, to visit those farms on my
return ho~e to Sydney. We struck 6ff at Powell'S HalfWay-House through the woods and after'a very pleasant
drive through D.' thick f028s't, or:f.ived' at capt. Townson's
farm' ~ou,se on BvtCtny Boy ,o.t :f})f 'post 9 0' cl:)ck.
We found the Captain r;t}. 'h;)'m~ in his very pretty
neot clean little cottage, where'h8 received us with
hospitality and in 0. gentlemo.nlike manner; and whilst
our, brcakfa.st (which we "had co.rried .:llong with us) Wo.s
,getting ready, he wa~ked with us to show us his go.rden,
and all the other little improvements of his fo.rm. His
gc.rden we fuund in excellent order a.ncl producing the
largest and b&st stro.wb8rrics I have yE::t seen or eat in
this Colony. After brea.kfnst we emb:J.rked on the wa.ter
in capt. Townson's boat, in Jrder
see his own and
his brother Doctor Townson's farm, which join each .
other o.t this place. Tho Dá.)ctor I s farm we fvund in,
T!liscro.bl(; bad ::>rder, with only the solito.ry hut on it,
occupied by two of his indented servants, a mnn cnd his
wife, the latter being very sickly emu to nll ap::;:)(~aranc e half sto.rvecl; there were no nppe:J.rance whotc:vc::r o f
any Lrnpr' ...weclents on this farm which is as yet in 0. state
of nature.
Hc.ving viewed these farms We pr,)c8eded for five or
six miles down Botony BDY until we opened the Hec..cls and
entrance of it, and then returned. t,::; Co.r:,t. Townsen' s
cotto.ge after a two hours very pleaso.nt w~ter excursion.
At I r.rj. we set out cgoin f'r-om capt. TO\,ffiscn's for ~rs.
Lo.ycock'S fo.rm neo.r C.)ok's Hivur
and o.rrivGd thfJre at
no Lf past two I)' clock: vie fOUDc1 Mrs. L.'1ycuck and her
two daughters at hOI!le, in D. very ne:o.t cG~fortabl~ well
built farm house and wel-;L furnishGd; the Go;)d old laJ.y' s
faro being also in 0. f0rwnrd state of improvemc:nt in other
respects. After restin8 for na Lf an h.iur' ot Mrs. Lc.yc:Jck' s ,
we pursued ~)"~r j,)urney on t.o C8.ntcrbury; thus crossine
Cook's Rivur twicl: OVl;,;r 0. very slencler bad bridge within
two ~iles of Mrs. Loycock's farra, o.nd is rcth<;r d<:nggrous
for 0. cnrrio.e;e .. , At 4 V. In. we arri ved 0 t Canterbury,
c.
f'nrrn b(::l':";'n~;ing to Nr. Rctrt . Co.mpbell Senr , mercht. at Syc.ney.

'3°
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GOVERNOR rt!J\CQUJ'.RIE VISITS KOG,á.'~'\~ (c::mtinued)
It 'is an extensive farm
a good deal- of. the 'wood has been
cleared, but the soil is bad and neither ~ood for tillage or
pasturnge.
I quitted the carriage and mounted my horse at Canterbury in
order to insyect the few ~~maining small farms between this and
Sydney: Mrs. Macquarie proceeding in the cnrriage by the mc.in road,
to meet and wait for me at Grose Farm. I called at Mr. Mcore's9
Mr. Blaxcell' s , Mr. BLaxl.and ' s , Capt. Rowley's and several other
smaller farms in the District of Petersham, all of which are poor
and of little value; the farm houses, however, are tCllera bly eo,.::d
and cJnsiGerable pains have been taken to clear, enclose an~ impr-ove the lands.
itt half past 5 p.m. I jo~ned Mrs. Macquarie, whom I f'oun.l in
the carriage near Grose Farm, and there getting in to the carriage
again, we drove in to Sydney, arriving at the Government House at
six O'clock in the evening, having been absent on this very pleasant tour of inspection 5 weeks & 2 days.

and

NOTES
1. This was at Homebush, near the present railway station.
2. Captain John Townson's house was called the Retreat on Kogarah
Bay, north of Carss' Park. It took half an hour from Parramotta
to Homebush, so it took two hours from Homebush to Kogarah with
a carriage anj a cart through thick forest - so the track must
have been in reasonable condition.
3. In actual fact, they didn't adjoin, being separated by the present Carss' Park. Dr. Robert Townson's grant of 75 acres comprised the whole of Tom Ugly's Point.
4. Hannah Laycock's 500 acres extended from Stoney Creek Road to
William Street, between Kingsgrove Road and Bexley Road. I
believe that her cottage was situated near the present corner
of Homer Street and Rosemeath Avenue.
5. The crossing was probably at the northern end of the present
Beamish Street. Beamish Street was the road leading to
Laycock's and Townson's.
6. Canterbury Vale was originally granted to Reverend Richard
Juhnson in 1793.
7. This refers to a much larger district than the present subun
of Petersham.
.
8. Grose Farm became the site of the University of Sydney.
Prepared by B. J. Nadden,
President,
Hurstville Historical SOCiety.

Pil.RRAlVU\.TTA TOUR, 27th November" 1977 - Part Two
In the two following articles Mrs. Grieve continues her account
commenced in last month's NEWSLETTER.
LANCER Bf\RRACKS
The Lance~ Barracks were erected on the orders of Governor
Macquarie to replace earlier barracks in the town of Parramatta.
Commenced in 1818 they were completed in 1820, the architect
being Lieutenant John Watts, 46th Regiment. They stood in about
eight acres of ground and were designed as a company area for about
a hundred officers.
British regiments stationed here in convict days also used the
buildings which form the oldest continuously used military barracks
on the mainland of Australia.
Some of the British regiments would have served under 'Hellington
in the Napoleonic wars.
The original premises included the two-storey building overlooking the parade ground and the single storey "Bob's Ha Ll." near by;
both of these are on Register A of historic buildings.
There was also a twin of ;'Bob's Hall;' equal and opposite to it,
w~ich with the two still standing formed three sides of a square.
The walls are of sandstock brick which have been painted to
preserve them. Essentially Georgion in design, the balcony and
verandah were mid-century additions.
As the number of troops quartered in Parramatta grew to over
360 several additional buildings were used as military quarters,
one being Linden House.
When a military garrison ceased to be maintained in Parramotta
from 1850 on, the Police occupied the barracks for a few yeGrs ond
after them, the Volunteers.
The Lcncer s ' associntion vIi th the barracks began in 1891 when
the Parramatta troop e'K' troop) was added to the Regiment and it
was then the name "Lancer Bo.rracks;1 came into use.
IIBob's Halll1 Wo.s named in honour of Lord Roberts, V.C.,
Commander-in-Chief in the South African War.
LINDEN HOUSE
The building which is now known os Linden House has been described as a classical example of e~rly Australian architecture.
It was first erected in M~cquari8 Street, about one third of
a mile from the barracks. A two-storey building of sandston8, it
was completed by 1828. Its first function wos ~s The School of
Industry, where te3ching domestic arts to the daughters of settlers
was done.

Pj~RR1JV'J\.TTA TOUR (continued)
During the 1830's it bl;:co.me quo.rters for some of the officers
of the garrison. About 1840 it rev~rted to a school nnd continued
as such till 1919.
In more recent times Linden House has had various roles, including that of R.S.L. Club rooms until the property was bought by
the fl..M.P'., Society. In 1963 the Society was prevailed upon to give
the building for preserva~ion to a committee of members of the N.S.W.
Lancers' Association. Its removo.19 stone by stone 9 and its erection
in its original form o~ the present site followed.
The exterior is the origin~l stone of which it was built? it
has been redressed end is now in the process of :;'weathering'; before
being sealed. The doors and windows ar-e repllcas but the beautiful
fanlight over the front door i~ the original one.
THE IVRJSEillll
----,-Museum WQS commenced

¥

The Regimental
in 1957 in a single room in
the barro.cks. In due course the collection filled the room o.nd was
still growing, creating the need for a sepo.rate museum building.
Many colourful and interesting relics are now being pr-eser-ved in the
Museum. They include uniforms - some do.ting from the ~o.st century equipment, saddlery, weapons , photographs, pa i.nt.Lngs ~ kc tcLe drums ~
banners and a variety of troph~es, medcls end insignia.
There is the King's BG.nner nW2rded to the Regiment for its
South African War service. Near Linden House, in a corner of the
grounds are 0. bridge-laying Co-,ren::.nter t.ank and 0. l\'lntilda 3-inch
Howi tzer tank, both of the Secon,d \I{orld War, and a Staghound. armoured
car with which the Regiment was equipped for n period in the 1950's.
This museum is corrt r-o Ll.ed , not -oy the Army 9 but by a committee
of pas t and present members of the Lcncer s , and the property in it
is vested in the Trustees.
The re-erection of Linden House achieves two objects. It preserves one of Pnrramntta's oldest buildings in nn approprio.te location
while providing 0. fitting home fo~ what is Austrnlio.'s largest regimental museum.
In keeping with the origin of the Regiment itself, it is the
product of the voluntary efforts of ordinory citizens devoted to
preserving relics which illustrate our history and traditions.
Visitors to the Museu~ may purchase leaflets and booklets
giving details of exhibits ond the history of the buildings
within the old parade ground.

-----------_ ... _._

PARRAY1ATTA TOUR (continued)
OLD GOVERNMENT HOUSE, PARRAYlATT1The house came into the hands of the National Trust with the
passing of an Act of Parliament in 1967. This followed the generous offer of the .Commercial Bank of Australia to contribute $50,000
towards its restoration on this condition. The contribution marked
the lqOth anniversary of the bank.
Following are the important dates in the history of Old Government House.
Parramatta was founded and a single-storeyed
cottage was built for Governor Phillip.
the cottage had fallen into ruin and Phillip's
successor, Governor Hunter, commenced the
present building.
_ Governor Macquarie extended the building by
adding the rear portion in two storeys and
single storey wings on either side, linked to
the main building by corridors together with
the portico.
After its restoration it was officially opened by Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth on 30th April, 1970 during her visit to Australia.
Old Government House, Parramatta, is the oldest remaining
public building in Australia and together with its site, one of
the most historic.
Although a new Government House was planned for Sydney in 1835
to replace the existing residence there, it was not opened until
1845 when it become the residence for the governors.
The newly elected Legislative Assembly were reluctant to
support two vice-regal residences and the house at Parramatta fell
into disr~pair. It was used for a short time by Govornor Fitzroy,
but in 1847 a tragic accident in which his wif0, Lady FitzroY9 was
kill(;;d when thrown from a carriage, brought to an end its use o..s a
residence for the Governor of Nvw South Wal~s.
In 1857 the land was proclaimed a public park and the house
was leased. It was later. used as a boarding house and in 1901 a
lease was obtained by St. John's Grammar School.
In 1909 extensiv~ restoration of the building was undertaken
by the Government and it was 18ased to thE: King's School. Much of
the joinery was replaced and a new roof of slate was added. The
building was maintained in E:xcellent condition and at the expiration of the lease it was vested in the Na t i ono L Trust of N. S .'}.
The brass door knobs are replacements installed during the
Government restoration of the building prior to 1909.
From the inside face of the main entrance hall, the large iron
lock can be seen. It is the original one and has been in use since
the b8ginning.
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P.:,RR.t:,Mf'~TTi~ TOUR (continued)
All the cedar mantelpieces are modern reconstructions with the
exception of those in the Serv~nts! Hall which came from an old building in Pnrramatta and thG onc in the Drawing Room* which is probably
original.
During the first half of the 19th century a considerable amount
of furniture was made locally, at first by convict labour and later
by cabinet-makers whose sentences had expired or who hud come out as
free settlc;rs.
The style and design of the furniture wns that of contemporary
Eng~ish9 but identified with the use of native timbers, particularly
cedar. Cedar is similar to m~hogany which was the populnr furniture
timber used in England at that time.
Old Government House may proudly claim that it has the largest
collection of cedar furniture housed in one building in the whole
of Australia.
Those who inspect this historic building cannot fail to be impressed by the effort of the Nation21 Trust in attempting to set out
each room as a faithful rereation of the period when the governors
were in residence there. 'Ihe:~e are some fine oxcmp Le s of needlework,
statuary and other ornaments wh i.ch make Cl. visit a fruitful expericmce.
In conclusion I should lik~ to mention two beautiful treasures
which ar-e the embodiment of pa t i.orrt , met.i.cul.oue Labour , of special
interest to the Lad i e s - those pat.cnwor k quilts. One is r-ecumbent;
in Room 24 on the upper floor and the other is in a smaller bedroom
on the same flo~r.
M. GRIEVE.
Origin-:lly Withdrawing Room wher-e guests g:J.thered
*Ladies
usually went in one direction (t,) freshen up

after a me aL,
and catch up on
the latest gossip) and gE:'ntlc:m2n in cno the r (to en.j.ry an Clfter-dinner
smoke Clnd conv~rse).
JOTTINGS _ Thank you, Hcisi0, for ano'the r splendidly written and very
interesting account of the Soci~ty!s activities. Y0U really have an
nmc..zing memory - else your not8tnking and res~arch are outstanding.
M~mbers will surely enjoy r8Qding your impressions of our visit to
old PQrrcmattCl in Nov8mber lust.
110n8 of the gre:::tcst tr.:tg8dit:s of ignorance is its comp'Lacency "
wrote one , W.P.G. At Lc c s t it canno t be said tho.t Kogo.ro.h Historical
Society is not trying tt; Lcn rr; ,
Normally in the Mo.rch issuo of NEWSLETTER the Annual Reports of
th~ Society .:tre included but once ~gQin time hns been the arch enemy
a s well o s spo.ce. Thl.;.'se will now be given in j\pril NEVlSLETTER.
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!US TOUR OF HISTORIC HUNTERS HILL - 19th Fe~ruary,

1978

There was such a larce r.ll-u, .f memeers fer eur eutin, to Hunters
Hill on Sun.ay afternoon, 19th Fe.ruary, that, except for the cenerosity
of Mrs. Kelly whQ ,ave up her seat to enable two la.ies joininl us at
Hunters Hill to sit .own, it was almost a case of "stan.in, roo. only."
As it was, Sylvia sat on a step in the body of the bus and two dildren
shared one place.

The day was nearly unbearably hot but this did not deter the forty
odd enthusiasts whose keenness certai.nly did not go unrewarded.
Hunters Hill has a nineteenth century charm that proiably no other
suburb has in the same measure. Its narrow winding streets are thickly
tree-lined and create wonderful shady areas where the fresh sea breezes
can be enjoyed to the full. As our driver, Terry Cole, of the Yellow
~ Band Bus Services, observed, it was easier to find modern homes because
they were scarce in comparison with the majority surviving from last
century.
'
Quite frequently Terry showed his driving expertise when re backed
the bus into otherwise inaccessible streets for they afforded no turning for such a large cumbersome vehicle.
Our first stop ~ter pickin~ up the two ladies outside Hunters Hill
Post Office was at Veredelaise, possibly the oldest house in Hunters
Hill 'and once owned by the Duquesne family.
Next was another sandstone cottage which was the third home of
John Clarke whose descendants still live on the property. SolidlY. constructed of sandstone blocks (like Carss' Cottage) and like so many
others in Hunters Hill, it was built in 1834 and had a farm attached.
Its original slate roof is now replaced or covered by galvanised iron.
As we passed down numerous lanes we were impressed by the abundance
¥ of growing plants. Among the flowering ones were plumbago, hon~ysuckle,
roses, hibiSCUS, crepe myrtle, cinnerarias, buddlias, even narc~ssi.
Not in flower but growing splendidly, were jacarandas and some wistaria.
Large trees were everywhere - from giant Moreton Bay figs and tall
old gums to exotic palms and imported English varieties, such as the
plane, oak and yew.
Majestic old homes, of hand-cut sandstone blocks or hand-made sandstock bricks, often two-storeyed and embellished with turrets, towers,
balconies, bay windows, french doors, archways, porches and flights of
steps, were virtually commonplace and there were few wnich did not have
a lovingly cared for garden. It must be said to the credit of Hunters
Hill residents that they have an appreciative eye for beautiful surroundings. Most homes were two~storeyed, a few went even higher, and
the lovely wrought iron lace was much in evidence, some of it in unusual
patterns.
There were sweeping drives through green, green lawns leading to
hidden architectural treasures, and the gently waving foliage of the

HUNTERS HILL TOUR (continued)
spreadinÇ trees fanned the breezes on their cooling 'way. What a contrast
were the western suburbs with thei~ still heat and v~taa of unattractive
rooftops!

At No. 15~ Crescent
Avenue, was St. Ives, a delightful ...a~
o:ua.rlooking the Lane Cove River. This home is over one hundred years old
and belonged to the Simpson family, well-known in legal circles. One,
J. H. Simpson, was a Vice Chancellor of Sydney University. Another,
Archibald Henry, was a churehwerd~ o£ A11 Saints Church where there 1s
a set or three stained glass window panels dedicated in .emory u.r hia4nd
members of hls family.
A feature of the house was its gables.
,~
From St. Ives we proceeded to Paa.y. ~howing a decided French influ'~nce in its double curve of steps leading up to the tront verandah.
i'lonoie'\n' L. 7'. a.eft~
a h-.ncbm8~,
who. was the tirat FrAnch consul in
Sydney, was the first owner of Passy which later came into the e~Mar~~ip
)f the Henning family of whom Rachel was a writer of repute.
Pasey boasts an iron circular staircale I.aoing to ite upper flo~
.$.Q~1.
.other .di£t..i.Ilctive features. Acro$~ its upper taeade are
shingle tiles, not overlappec!, tru'e la1'd £l.t.
'The main- ~tl ... :t'l1'e H
sandstone with a slate root. Crowning the roof above the main entran.a
ls,yet ano~her structure, a sort of sun-room. having windowed walls and
Ul ellillti-OQl.
rQund.ed ~vanised
roaf c~ i t= own.
md- ~

Our next stop was at the picturesque Al~ Saints Church, set back ~
(ell-tended gardens. Prior to this we had pAflt'Jed ~
~
~f A1!.
"
>aints, a two-storeyed building painted grey with white wrought iron lace
ldorning it.
All Saints is quite a noble edifice spreading lengthwise down its
~te and presenting beauti~ul stained glass windows on three sides. Out';ide, the steep pitch of the roof (covered with Welsh slate similar to
:arss' Cottage) gave a clue to the high vaulted ceiling within with its
Ihaped timber rafters and soaring wooden arches. There was almost a sur:eit of superb stained glass windows. Above the altar there was a panel
)f five with smaller rounded ones higher still. Along the sides of the
~dy of the church were long windows each comprising three colourful
'
)anels. These were mostly commemorative windows. Two remembering the
:eanneret family were almost facing. Others were named for members of
be following families: Garrick, Simpson, Bailey and Jones.
A Mr. Jeanneret was an early mayor, after whom a street in Hunters

u n is named.

Later, we visited Lyndcote, once owned

by

the Jeannerets.

EVen in the church vestibule there was a set of lovely stained glass
rindows.
The entrance door to the vestibule was flanked by large metal fish,
hich were repeated in slightly different form nearby. Whether these
(ave any Significance we were not told.

HUNTERS HILL TOUR (continued)

All Saints 1s well equipped with hand-embroidered kneeling
cushions upon which many of our ladies remarked.
A truly beautiful piece is the elegant carved 'marble font. A
plaque at its base informs visitors that it is a copy of one in St.
Mary's Church, Beverley (Yorkshire). It is of light-coloured fawnish
marble with an apricot stippling over all. The plaque further advises
that the font was acquired through the efforts of a Mrs. J. de V. Lamb
and the Children of the Parish.
Periodically cameras were in action and it is hoped some pleasant
pictorial records will result. As usual, Jack Lean was to',the forefront in this activity.
Farther on our way we came to Tanner's House, notable for the
cellars beneath it and the fact that tor over a hundred years it served
as an unofficial post office. Then, supplies and mail were borne by
water transport from Sydney Cove and whenever a boat arrived at the
nearby wharf a bell was rung at Tanner's House to advise residents, who
probably then came posthaste for goods and letters.
Close to Tanner's House is Carey Cottage, on the site of one of
the first dairies in Hunters Hill. Nowadays it is used as a cafe. It
has retained its period look and is in a good state of preservation.
Both buildings once had slate roofs but these have been replaced
by galvanised iron.
Garibaldi was pOinted out as the first inn' to'~perate in Hunters
Hill. This small two-storeyed"~ullding with guestrooms opening on to
a wooden upper deck was built by John Cuneo. an Italian, one of whose
sons started the first butcher's shop in Hunters Hill. The slate roof
is still intact and the sruldstone has worn well.
John Cuneo was instrumental in bringing to Australia some Italian
stonemasons (somewhat like William Carss and his colleagues) to improve
building standards in the Colony. They lodged with him for some time.
Lagleyse Cottage, stone and nowadays with an iron roof, was once
the h9me of Hunters Hill's first baker. The bakery and shop disappeared,
having burned down at one time.
~he old Jeanneret home, Lyndcote, was next on our ltinerary. It w!s
completed in 1858 and its stone blocks were quarried on site. A well was
hewn into solid rock.
.
Mr. C. Jeanneret operated ferries on the Parramatta River and was a
highly respected citizen of the district in his time.
The Hunters Hill Public School, built of stone, has the twin distinction of having resulted from communal co-operative effort and being
presented to the Education Department. It is over one hundred years old.
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Eulbertie was built in 1852 by a Dr. E. Gerard, one of the first
doctors to live in Hunters Hill. A Mr. E. M. Betts, a descendant of
Samuel Msreden, restored the house but unhappily it is doomed today
for demolition.
It adjoins the public school and the Department of
Education intends to erect additional school buildings on the site.
The impressive bulk of St. Joseph's College dominated the skyline
as we circled Flgtree Park (nowadays minus fig trees). By a unanimous
vote it was agreed not to stop there for our afternoon tea break as
there was Insurficient shade for so many people.

:ou.r'. driver, Terry, decided where we should go! He took us to
re&er¥e beside the Parramatta River at Gladesville where a

a small

cool river breeze eased conditions considerably. Hot and perspiring
as we were, we were glad to leave the crowded bus and relax for a short
while.
___,
Once again Terry did some incredible manoeuvring and earned our
praise. Then we headed back to Hunters Hill for more touring.
We passed by Gladesvil1e Hospital with its cluster of architectmIJ]d1ngs.

urally interest!PJ(

Terry pauAed in Salter Road to give us a gllmpse through its
,
screen of trees of the home of a Thomas Salter who onee lived in the
building. Erected ea a priory in 1847 by Marist fathers, it was put up
for sale when they moved over the river and set themselves up in Villa
Maria, in 1857. Thomas Salter wa~ tbe buyer.
Architects £or tb~ two bu11din£~ wer~ Weaver and Kemp. For the
first, they designed a long two-storeyed building with a slate roof,
using sandstone blocks a$ this type of stone was freely available and
there were either convict gangs, or hired stonemasons to cut and finish
it. Surrounding its entrances there is decorative woodwork. making a
pleasing finish.
Also passed was tiny St. Mark's Church, specially mentionable because not only is it very old but it was moved stone by stone and set
up again in its present location. Because it was in the path of a
modern expressway this action was taken to save it for posterity.
Inside, the delightful small church reveals its links with the past.
Its pews are the original cedar ones. The roof has been retiled 1n a
style of tile in keeping wit~ the sturdy nature of the edifice and
white w~odwork provides an ornamental ,trimming below the eaves.
Down still another narrow tWisting road (so-called) we lumbered,
to stop beneath a huge plane tree whose spreading branches had reached
incredible lengths. Our object was to vi.ew Figtree House, a beautlfully preserved relic of the past, surviving from 1857. It has magnificent uninterrupted river vistas from its shoreside aspect.
The building is L-shaped, single storey, almost ranch style in its
design, affording plenty of light and air. The roof today is galvanised
except for the quaint lattice-sided porch which has its original shingle
root. An ornate timber tower caps the building. This was a later
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HUNTERS HILL TOUR (continued)
nddition by the Joubert family who acquired the 8stnte from Mary
Reiby (so well recorded in our early history). She had 2 Inrge
gr~nt of lond at Hunters Hill ond R~iby Rond is nomed for h2r. The
Joubert~ of Jewish descent, operated a ferry service.
Not listed as of historic interest but looking like 0. period
building with the typical lines of an old hotel is GIQdesville,
built in 1898 and nowadays an obviously much-loved private dwelling.
A short drive along yet another narrow thoroughfare, Modeline
Street, broueht us to Nos. 23 and 25, known locally as Mrs. Quirk's
cottages. These were built in an orea of land from ~lexandra Street
oppOSite the site of the old bakery and extending northw~rds into
Madeline Street. The two small houses are charmingly old-world and
are on the site of the first dairy established in Hunters Hill.
We were told that Mrs. Quirk lived to attain the great nge of 101
years.
Some time ago we were' sad to read that the historic town hall
at Hunters Hill had been burnt out but we were even sadder when we
saw the sorry state of the building, which was apparently completely
gutted. However the walls are still standing and the slow process
of restoration has thankfully been undertaken. Many items~ including local records of great historical value have been lost.
It was time to say goodbye to the two ladies for whom Sylvia
had sacrificed her seat. Poor lady must have been so relieved to
be in cushioned comfort once ago.in! It was also time to say au
revoir to Hunters Hill because without doubt some of us will want
to revisit this lovely suburb.
\

A big ;,the.nk you;' is passed to Sylvia Kelly and driver, Terry
Cole, for making this latest tour such a success.

EDITOR'S NOTE
Disappointingly, no one has come forward with an offer of '
assistance in locating parts for our worn-out duplicator.
I feel it is only right that I should let members know that
without~ the generous co-operation of Beryl Butters, our secretary,
there would not have been any NEWSLETTERS over the past three or
four months. Beryl has put her machine and her services at the
Socieity's disposal when time has been precious for her. A hearty
:iThank you II also goes to Bery.
The Department of Technical and Further Education has also
stood by in times of crises, through my past association with the
School of Secretarial Studies, and this help also should be acknowledged. - Gwen Coxhead.

